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of Wisconsin.

Siehert.
Is
featherweight

back in Hammond
cham-

pion ajM 1

after a long absence during which he
engaged in tuenty-fou- f fights, i . . . . . . it

I out four of his men. getting ft"tr I I v.;IT""!" I 8 I H I Ifll !"When Hammond high and the likely tram in southern Indiana. Sheridan
southern Indiana contender for the wants the game becauso of its victori- - i

knock-
ing

receiv-
ed

Idaho, with Ray Dorey of Kansas City,
Pacific coast champion. Both boys were
in the ring and that was about all at

B B M kH I 14 i draws and winning the balance. But t II III
21 IHI 11 l liil Il lsthere is one of the decisions he I Im I BSai Si H 111 Lmstate preparatory foothail champion- - ous season.

ship clash. at Bloomington. Nov. 24. as Principal McKlvoy Mated today he
a curtain raiser to th Indiana-Purdu- e was awaiting the decision of the In- -

M Eg LI S ! f which Richard questions himself. I III HH It I 111 U was a twenty-roun- d fight at 'Wallace. fl
game it win be the first contest lnidlana university athletic mentor, "'each

Negotiations On' for Game

DONT FAIL
to reserve a car for spring. A deposit now guarantees

delivery any time you want it on all models. We want
your repair work and can Rive you prompt service.
Accessories and supplies of all kinds.

Whn you want to buy a Ford Car see ra. Runabout,
$345.00; Touring Car, $360.00; Coupelet, $560.00; Town
Car, $545.00; Sedan, $695.00; One-To- n Truck Chassis,
$600.00, All f. o. b. Detroit.

E. N. BUNNELL

the close of the twentieth. Richie had
presence of mind and the strength to
go to the center of the ring at theat Fort Wayne Sunday!-- !

years between two teams for the state
scholastic title and will settle a Icnn
discussed question of the superiority of
the northern elevens over these of
southern Indiana.

Principal McKlror. Hammond high
school, yesterday receive! replies from
two downstate high schools, both claim-
ing the right to play for the champion

Stiehm. He d"c!arei this Rutthority
should he tn a position to pick the host
team to Y Hammond's opponent for
the title game.

If arrangements are made a special
train will he secured and a bin crowd
of rooters will accompany the team.

Coach "Wallie." Hess is keeping his
men in ill condition if the same should

Pine Village Squad Bawled
Out by Millionaire Man-

ager, Who Has Some New-Star- s

on His Team Now.

ound of me bell and hold up his hand
Following Thanksgiving
Charlie Taft's Million-Dolla- r

Army Club Wants
to Come to Hammond.

ship. Bicknell declares It has the best i be scheduled
(Spaolal to Th Timas.)

strength to the team.
Pina Village lost two straight games

T. ' M. C. A. secretary at
asking that the Indiana

Camp Shelby
team play ft

uATATETTE, IND.. Nov. 18 Ham-
mond is going to face & tremendous HOHMAN ST. 625 WASHINGTON ST., 11

GARY. Hlast season and th-?- came back and soldiers" eleven. HAMMOND

to the crowd. The rPfroe took hold
of his arm. indicating him the winner
as Dorey had gone to his corner. Richie
says he won the fight by this' strategy
and that it was really a draw. How
many fighters would admit this?

Richie defeated Jimmy Kole of
Minneapolis by the knockout count.

He is willing to fight Joe Bishop, the
Whiting lightweight. Joe weigh in at
K'S and Richie at U'2. In view of the
fact that Richie fought Franks F.is-uort- h

up in Wisconsin and knocked
him out Klsworlh weijrhinc 17j he
doesn't think anything of giving a ftvr
pounds.

Manager Milo of the Bell Athletic As-
sociation at Gary may arrange to
match Siebert and Bishop this winter.

won every remaining gama on its! "u admission will be charged the
schedule. and Judging from the d-- 1 sflriirj at th camp, but expenses of
termination of the boys to win, Tinei the Indiana team will he cared for

Just
signed

after
with

Owner Faul Tarduhn had
the I'ornell-Hamburg- s for

Village is due to come back and win) through assessment against the regi-l1"- " hnksgi ing game at Hammond
the remaining games this year as It did ments. there being no better team available

I the follow ing teicgram was receivedlast season. The team is going after
Hammond tooth and toe nail next Sun-

day week.
Ehode refused to divulge the names

of the new men who will play because
tha men are in a class of business that
requires that their names be withheld.
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from Irving Cliayken, enlisted sporting
writer at Port Meyer:

"Washington. D. C... Tov. 15.

"Sporting Kduor TIMES,
"Hammond. Ind.

"The million dollar regiment
football team Camp Fort Mj er.
captained b Charlie Taft with col-

lege side. has open date for
Thanksgiving. Thi artillerymen
should have a strong team. War
department lest one. Shoi;i be bis

High School Player
Dies From Grid Injury

URBAX A. II.U. NTv. 16 Henry
a high school student.

team next Sunday week.
"I rd several member of the squad

and have made up my mind to win the
Camp Custer game Sunday afternoon
at any cost and the players will

only expanses if they don't win."
This was the statement of ClaJre

Rhode, when Interviewed last night and
he waa rn a mood which Indicated that
the facts had been laid down to the
tmm In blade and white and Judging
from the expressions the boys are maki-

ng1 they will win at any cost, as they
lava &.M pledgad themselves to glva up
all work and practice every 'afternoon
and do conditioning work In the morn-
ings.

Tha members of the Plna Village
quad Lave set their shoulders to the

wheel and will practice every day and
should be In condition by gam time
Sunday afternoon to defeat the best
team In the land. It Is all seriousness
la th Pine Village camp and grim de-

termination to win is set on tha face
of eac' player.

To Strengthen Team.
Tha fact that one or two an

men have been contracted for to
take the place of tha men that have
be.-.- released will lend considerable

HOWUHD PROVES

VAUDEVILLE STUB
oicd yesterday morning as the result of
injuries receive! while playing foot- -HECEBH to weeks ago. He was 17 yearsball
old.

attraction. War department to
sanction trip. Expenses for 17 men
asked. Wire at once to me.

II 'II . T T - T - ,,

Hammond has another first-clas- s Advertise In The TimesWith Our
Desires."

Bodies
Roose- -

However, the fact that the Cornell-- j
Hamburgs will bring more than a thou-- j COT tilXT OOUI S

sand fans with then and the game will ' velt.
be a profitable financial investment j

must be taken into consideration, in I

DUBVQVE. IA, Nor. IS. Clarence
Rowland, manager of the world's cham-

pion "White Sox, made his first- appear-
ance on the vaudeville Btage here yes-

terday and "went over the top" before
two large audiences. Rowland arrived
yesterday afternoon and was welcom-
ed by a band and a large delegation of
Dubuque Elks and other friends. There
was a parade to the theater. "'Pants.'
although a trifle nervous, put over a
good talk on the sidelights of world
series gan-e- s, and his stories on Faber
and Zimmerman brought down the
house.

view of the lact that I araunn is going
to spend a great d'-a- t of money for new
timber in preparation for a proposed
game with the Fort Wayne Friars the
first of December. Tarduhn yesterday
wired Chick Harley, Ohio State star,
offering to meet the latter's terms to
play with the Hammond club after the

Wfiatsver Our Price Maj Be

You can absolutely DEPEND upon It,
that THE QUALITY IS THERE. 2

football team.
The Colonial A. C. club is fast gain-

ing prestige. Iast Sunday they took
the Apollo club of Valparaiso Into
ramp, IS to 0, elthough their opponents
outweighed them ten pounds to the
man.

Sunday at Hammond A. A. park the
Hegewisch A. C. wi:i play the Col-
onials. Strengthened by fira former
Clabby football stars Jn their line-u- p,

the Hammond eleven anticipates an
easy victory over the Chicago leather-me- n,

although it is rumored Hegewiseh
is "stocking up" by buying material
from Fullrrian.

Ervin Miller, fwol. Rosenbaum and
Bowman are battering rams in the
Hammond line-u- p and their effective
work Is expected Jo spell defeat for
the visitors. -

The Colonials claim the Gary
Techs, who defeated them early In the
reason, have refused to grant them a
return game. The Colonials declare
the East Chicago Gophers are "'afraid'"
to play them. They would like to
schedule a game with the Gophers for
Turkey day.

replied that he Intends returning to
f ehool next year and cannot play pro- - '

fessional ball. But there are other i

stars to be had. With the big weekly
expense he has and the chance of losing j

INDIUM TO PLAY

SOLDIER ELEVEN 1 !jg JHor toe Professiona
1 1 3 1 n

money on somo of the remaining games
if the weather happens to be off. the
fans want to see Parduhn hive an op-

portunity to clean up on the Thanks-
giving game.

The only choice Parduhn had for the
Thanksgiving game was Racine, Wis..
Rock Island. Davenport or the Ham

Businessand Man jl
if

burgs. Racine, however, doesn t want

BLOOMIN'GTOX IN'D.. Nor. 16. At
a meeting of the Indiana university
athletic board it was voted to send the
varsity football team to Hattiesburg.
Miss., on Thanksgiving day to r'ay a
postseason game for the benefit of the
30.000 soldiers of Indiana. Kentucky
and Vest Virginia at Camp Shelby.
Early in the week the board declined
an invitation from a commercial or-

ganization at Hattiesburg to play the
University cf West Virginia for a com-
mercial guarantee, but since this action
a letter was received from an army

to play Hammond again as sne nap
nothing to gain and everything to lose
end Hammond doesn't want to play Ra-

cine because she would run up such a
big score on th?t squad the gameISTERS TO wouldtit bo worth seeing. i

It was out of the question to set the
Cincinnati Celts, the Detroit Heralds,
the Rulldocs. Tigers or Maroons from

THE FOUR CYLINDER REO
Roadster is idtai for that con-
stant service required by the
man who uses his car several
times every day.

SUCH A CAR MUST be ready
and on the job all the time. It
must be absolutely reliable in
performance, and as free from
mechanical faults as it is hu-

manly possible to make it

Ohio, for the Thanksgiving game nr. all
i these chits a"-- e scheduled. The FriarsMEET COLTSFOR WOMEN

HAWAIIAN' Model A 6hapely boot
ir,lti tlgh arch, and slender hel

wouldn't consider the date but it is be-

lieved that Hammond will rlay Fort
Wayne at 1'ort Wayne the Sunday after
Thanksgiving.

Fishing Contest i
The coming Sunday a football exrurgracerui. uaerea in. a variety o

The strong Standard A. C, formerly
known as the Colts, will line up against
the Twisters Sundav at Douglast park.itf9Ct Battleship Gray, Field Mouse

t2ray. Toney Tan. Ko Ko Brown, and t The tennis are evenly matched and so
8

slon leaves Hammond at eight o'clock
In tha morning over the Xlckel Tlate
for Wabash where Hammond plays Wa-

bash. A week from Sunday Pine Vill-

age plays Hammond at Hammond. Pine
Village will be loaded to the guards
and Parduhn bad better get prepared.
He is negotiating for stars, it is said,
to meet the Villagers. Driscoll, Meyer".
Halstrom and Ted Blocker will not go
into the game without just as good
substitutes on the bench.

it is to be t h ieh is the better.
The Twisters are claiming northern

Indiana championship for this year.
Last year the Standards have held it
and are after it this year. The Stand-
ards would like to hear from the Fast
Chicago Gopher Jrs. and the Indiana
Harbor Monitors. Please write to this
address: Ed Chmielewskl. 676 Ames
avenue. Hammond.

The Standard lineup is as follows:
John Ktoaola. Ieo Koch. J. Leosock,
end: G. Lundqulst, J. Plros. H. Bialko.

IT IS EASILY and readily man-
ipulated through the densest of
traffic. Switches, spark and
throttle control are mounted
on the steering column and so
within handy reach of the driver
in his natural driving position.

THE REO ONE ROD control,
too, is the simplest and most con-
venient for the shifting of gears.

EQUIPPED WITH Rec-Re-my

starting, lighting and ignition
system than which none is bet-
ter it is a complete and efficient
Roadster ready at all times for
instant use.

FOR FALL AND WINTER
months you can have it equip-
ped with the convertible coupe
body. Price so equipped is $1160.

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU, for
that price, obtain such a classy
Roadster, and one with a Reo
reputation ?

WE'VE BEEN UNABLE until
recently, to fill orders on this
model. But they are comingfaster now so if your order is
in at once, we can promise you
a reasonably early delivery.

Vinners
The winners of the An-
nual Fishins: Contest
given by J. W. Millikan
are as follows:

Free For All Bass
Geo. Larson, 4 lbs. 10 oz

1st Bass, Indiana
W. E. Lowry, 3 lb. 9 oz.

2nd Bass, Indiana
Philip White, 3 lb. 6 oz.

3rd Bass, Indiana
Carl Dick, 3 lb. 5 oz.

Pickerel.
1st, James Turner

!Iack Kid.

$8.00 the Pair
CAVALIER Model This low heeled
9tjU ealia tfce latest whim of fashion.

$5 to $7.50

FOR MEN
?WAliK-OVE- R Shoes In gTeat Tarlety
of. styles and leathers

$5.50 to $8.00
Ortt's Quality Shoes

For Dress and Street Many styles
$2.95 to $5.00

Work Shoes Strong and serviceable,
$3.15 to $6.00

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

FOOTBALL GOSSIP
,tackles; X. Sherbock. II. Jurchak,

guards; TV. Salczynskl. center: P. Koch,
juarterback; A. Daniels, B. Shablt, E.
Chmielewskl, halfbacks.

Bill Finn's Cornell-Hamburg- s will
Journey to Davenport. la., Sunday, j

where they are booked to meet ths'
strong eleven of that tow n. The Cor- - J

AND ABOVE ALL the upkeep
must be low for when one
drives a car steadily, the gaso-
line and tire and repair bills are
more apparent than in the case
of a car used mostly for pleas-
ure, and therefore intermittently.

MORE REO ROADSTERS are
in service in hands of profes-
sional and business men Doc-
tors, Lawyers, Contractors,
Salesmen, Solicitors, Overseers,
etc. -- than of any other make of
similar size and price.

AND THAT IS BECAUSE of
the wonderful stardiness and the
low upkeep of this Reo.

New Orleans Seeks
O'Dowd-Gre- b Fight

nells are not discouraged over their
loss to Hammond Sunday, but feel sure
they can down the Hawkeys squad.

One of tha most Interesting games
of the Chicago League for Sunday will
be the Vincennes and Thomas title at
Pullman. The Thorns are In the race
for the league honors, while the Vin- -

NEW TORK, Xov. 16. Rumors are
flying thick and fast that all was not
right in the O'Dowd-McCo- y fight last
night. Dame Rumor has It that the
former champion "laid down." But the
fans who were at the fight give the lie
to these rumors. It was a case of a
better man winning. O'Dowd was Mc

9 lbs. 9 oz.
cennei are snout ino pirongest irav- -

j

jo m
2nd, J. Council

8 lbs.

3rd, C. F. Dick
HAMMONDSyH

(J LARGEST BOOT SHOP
5 lbs. 14 oz. HAMMOND MOTOR CAR CO.

(Local Distributors.)
189 STATE STREET.

--"The Store for Values."

ellng club. This game is expected to
draw a large crowd. Bill Presiler who
played in Hammond, will be back in
the line-u- p for the Thorns.

Edd'.e Qullle, formerly of St. Via-

tor's university, Kankakee, 111., 1s con-

sidered by many as one of the most ef-

ficient football referees in the west, H
ha officiated at many of the prep
games for the past few years and is
one of the hf.et men that the Chicago
Football League has.

Coy's mseter at every stage. By his
victory O'Dowd brought back the mid-
dleweight championship to the Irish
race, a feat which has not been per-
formed since Jack Dempiey lost to Bob
Fitzsimmons.

NEW ORLEANS, L.A.. Nov. .

Promoter Dominick Tortorich has
made an offer for a Mike O'Dowd-ITarr- y

Creby fight here for the middleweight
champion.

297-29- 9 STATE ST. HAMMOND, IND. PHONE 253.

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, MichiganFECIAL
ALE . - 7

RaEiser to Box Wagond.
LORAIN, O . Nov. 18. Mike Peer,

manager of Toughey Ramser, light-
weight, announced yesterday" ha had
signed his boy to box Eddie Wagond
in a six-roun- d bout at Philadelphia Sat-
urday night.

H

Pine Village will rlay Hammond at
the latter's grounds Sunday week. Tad-d- y

Driscoll Is expected to stage his us-
ual role of brilliancy for the apprecia-

tion of the local bugs-Elgi-

football team is booked to meet
the Joliet Steel Works eleven at Joliet
Sunday. "Butch" Scanlon is coaching
the Joliet team, which is said to have
a very formidable snuad.

The Mohawks are to meet the Evans-ton- s

Sunday at ;rden Citv Park

FRES
Carnations

Coach Joe Pnupau of the Mohawks be- - j

lieves that this is his hardest name and j

he is drilling the boys extra this week.SRESULTS&Z

Chrysanthemums $2.00 ThoKbyto SuccGsrfurfent
The Tornadoes are scheduled to play

the peppery Cornells Sunday. The
Tornadoes have been cleaning up every
one they have met this year with ease,
but expect Quite a tussla from th.--

South Side warriors.

'

jj

Pnc is f. tu b. Lantfng fj

; and it tabjret to increatm without aatic ig

Adx --Road ourApariraonts
Roorr?5" - Ilourar to --let axis
Thavll Ovon tha Door trriarnmond Floral

103 State St. Phone 133 I j just what you want, Amateur football is certainly enjoy-
ing lt!f this year. Interest and
rivalry seem to be very keen in many
circles, and plenty of post-seaso- n

games will be necessitated to settle the
claims of the various squads.
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1


